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Summertime, and the livin’ is easy… 

A positive bit of news for this beautifully summery month: a new study may have found the 
age at which we are most content with life.  Many would probably assume that it’s got to be 

during your carefree childhood or perhaps your beer-swilling 20’s, right? Wrong! According to a 
survey by a financial services company, the over-50’s are happier and more carefree than they ever 

have been. 
 
The study looked at the circumstances and attitudes of 50,000 people aged 50 and over and found 

that on average, fifty-somethings feel as though they are physically four years younger and 
mentally ten years younger than their actual age. Those that had passed the milestone birthday 

also said that the idea of being ‘old’ would not apply to them until they reach the ripe age of 77. 61% 
said they were enjoying life more than ever, attributing this happiness in part to having more time for 
personal activities.  

 
What do you think of this research? Does it ring true for you and others you know?  I love the idea of 

feeling so much physically and mentally ‘younger’ and hope that all the activities on offer at Abbey 
Community Centre (see pages 2-3, as always) help you with this! I definitely get a carefree vibe from 

lots of people I’ve gotten to know at the centre—even when there 
are difficult things going on for them, their sunny and cheeky way 
of being still shines through! A new lady who visited us recently 

said she’d started by going along to bingo (2-3pm on Tuesdays) 
and that the group kept her laughing non-stop—I said it didn’t 

surprise me at all. 

This month we have some big news about our Kilburn Good 

Neighbours scheme (p3-4), a ‘CTCer Spotlight’ interview with 
Abbey regular Dennis (p8) and all your usual info on activities and 

events coming up.  

Please also see the back page if you’d like to keep receiving 

this newsletter. We need you to write your name on the 
form and send it back to us if you want to keep in touch. 

We hope you do!  

The best accompaniment to this issue of Up Your Street is a ice 

cool glass of lemonade (or something stronger) and plenty of 

sunshine of course! 

The latest news from over 50s programmes at Abbey Community Centre, 222c 
Belsize Road, Kilburn NW6 4DJ. Why not pop in and see us? 

Up Your Street: Your local community newsletter 
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CTC Weekly Diary  

Day Activity Time 
Monday Table tennis    We now have four tables! Come and practice your ping-pong with this 

friendly group for all ages and  abilities.  6-8pm 

 Hatha Yoga  Suitable for all levels, including beginners. People with hearing difficulties and 

BSL users particularly welcome. Relax, stretch and build strength. £3 
12.30—

1.30pm 

Tuesday Men’s Cookery  Share your recipes or learn new ones. Peel and chop and share the fruits of 

your labour at the end!   
11am—2pm 

 Seated Exercise Enjoy low impact exercise and improve your bone and muscle strength, 

joints, mobility and flexibility. £3 
1-2pm 

 Bingo   A real social event  with other over 50s and a great way to win prizes. 20p per game! 
2-3pm 

 Nordic Walking Enjoy sociable walks around your community while building physical 

strength and stamina!  £3 per session 
2-3.30pm 

 Recycle-Art with Simone—A chance to get creative and turn everyday items into something 

extra-ordinary. 4-6pm 

Wednesday Beginners IT Drop-in—Our friendly volunteers are on hand to help you with any queries 

you have about computers, phones or getting online.  
11-1pm 

 
IT for beginners. Learn the basics right from scratch in this friendly course (booking 
essential). Speak to Gavin for more information on 07505 933617 

1.30-

3.30pm 

 
Sing for fun: Community Choir! This popular group is led by a student of the Brit School. All 

abilities. New members welcome, ages 18+ only.  
6-7.30pm 

 
Colouring Calm Club—Unwind, relax and be mindful. Discover the joy and wellbeing of 

colouring at this new friendly group.  

4.45—

5.45pm 

 Crochet Group For all abilities, join this friendly group and build your crocheting skills. We 
are looking for a new tutor for this! Until then the group meets to share skills and patterns 2-3pm 

Thursday 
Creative Writing Group with Bryony. Normally meets every 3rd Thursday of the month. All 

ages, all abilities , with a different theme each month. Next sessions: 26th July, 16th August 
12-1.45pm 

Friday Coffee Morning    Meet new people and share your interests at this friendly morning event.  

Lots of tea, coffee, and biscuits! & Gardening Group—help out in our award-winning garden! 

10.30– 

12noon 

 Boccia Indoor bowls with a professional instructor. A fun way to keep fit and meet new 

people.  

12.15-

1.15pm 

 Gentle dance led by the wonderful Emma. All kinds of dance and music. No partner or 

experience required. Men and women welcome. Free. Please wear comfortable shoes. 1.30-3pm 

 Tutored  Beginners  Bridge Led by Norman in our lovely Garden Room. Learn the basics of 

this classic card game.  

1.30-

3.30pm 

 Men’s Afternoon An afternoon of activities just for guys in the Belsize Room. We love to see 

new faces so please do drop by.  

1.30-

3.30pm 

Saturday Tech Buddies: Get help with your tech from friendly volunteers. 
10 –12 

 Arts’n’crafts: For all ages, get creative before lunch. Bring the grandkids!  11am-1pm 

 Saturday Café! Join us for lunch or a cuppa. Nothing more than £2! All money for centre. 11am-2pm 
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Help keep our garden green! 

I’m hearing alarming things on the radio 

about a possible hosepipe ban… hopefully it’s 
hearsay! In any case, we do really need 
people to come and water our garden over 

the next few weeks while it’s hot, and we 
always need volunteers to help us out on 

Friday mornings from 11am—1pm. Just ask 
for Maria Elena and she’ll show you what to 

do! Here’s Violet on the left doing wonders.  

Notices 

Don’t forget: Shredding service! Next one 4th August 
Every 1st Saturday of the month 11am-2pm, we have a shredder available for centre users to 
use (for a small donation) at the cafe. A great chance to get rid of those bills and other 

personal documents that build up but you don't want to put straight in the bin. A big thank 
you to Dave for coming up with this great idea as it is super important to dispose of 

important documents safely to avoid identity theft or scamming. 

Kilburn Good Neighbours wins prestigious Queen’s Award for 
Voluntary Service!  

We’re delighted to announce that our befriending scheme for over 60s, Kilburn Good 
Neighbours, has won the 2018 Queen’s Award for Voluntary Service, the highest award 
given to volunteer groups across the UK to recognise exceptional service in the 

community. Many readers of this newsletter are volunteers with 
the scheme, so consider this your CONGRATULATIONS for 
winning the ‘MBE for volunteering’!  
 

Kilburn Good Neighbours has been running for almost TWO 
DECADES and supports over 130 local over 60’s to stay happy 
and independent in their own homes – just where they want to 

be. All of this is made possible through the support of our 40-
strong team of caring, dedicated, warm and patient volunteers 
who share cups of tea, conversations, games of scrabble and 

practical support with their older neighbours. Some of these 
volunteers have been with us since the scheme started in 1998—
incredible dedication! 

 
The Queen’s Award for Voluntary Service is a unique UK national 
honour was created by Her Majesty to mark the Golden Jubilee 

in 2002 and to recognise the outstanding contributions made to 
local communities by groups of volunteers. This year there were 
250 winners from across the UK.  Tracey Crouch, Minister for 

Sport and Civil Society, said: Everyone who has received this 
award should be incredibly proud. Their service, commitment 
and care has a profoundly positive impact on communities 

throughout the country and I am delighted they have been recognised with this prestigious award. 
 
As part of our award we received a very exclusive invite to the garden party at Buckingham Palace 
on Saturday 2nd June, which was very much enjoyed by our scheme manager of 20 years, Joanna, 

and long-standing volunteer Yvonne. It was a beautiful day for it and they had a great laugh, making 
sure they queued up twice to sample all the treats on offer! 

Congratulations to  our Kilburn Good Neighbours volunteers—we are so proud of you all. Fancy being 

a part of their award-winning team? Give us a ring on 020 7624 8378. 

https://kilburngoodneighbours.org.uk/
https://kilburngoodneighbours.org.uk/
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           Dates for your diary 

New activity: Colouring Calm 

Thursday 19th July 2pm 

Following requests we are 
planning a spot of afternoon 

tea and a book-swapping 
session—perfect for picking 

up a new holiday read! 

BOOKING ESSENTIAL (no 
pun 

intended!) 

 

 

 

Monday 6th Aug 1pm  

The next Camden Boccia 
League tournament is fast 

approaching. Come along 
to support the team and 

help them keep the trophy! 

If you’d like to 
get involved 

practices are 
every Friday 

from 12.15pm. 

Wednesdays 

4.45—5.45pm 

Our new mindful colouring 

club is already a hit! Enjoy 
the simple pleasure of 

‘adult colouring books’, a 

trend that’s emerged over 
the last few years. 

Suggested donation £1 to 

cover cost of materials.  

Table tennis 

 

Thursday 26th July 

12.00—1.45pm. 
 

Join us in the Garden Room for 

reading, writing and 

discussion—all ages and 

abilities welcome. The theme 

in July will be ’Hidden Heroes’ 

- thanks to the group for 

suggesting! I always love to 

see new people, call me 

(Bryony) on 07805869136 for 

more info. 

 

Bank Holiday Closure 

 

Afternoon tea & 

Bookswap Restart Party 

Saturday 18th August 12-3pm 

Instead of throwing out broken 
electricals, come and get them 

fixed for free by the Restart 
team! Everything from phones 
to hairdryers to children’s toys. 

First come, first served so turn 

up early if you want to get seen.  

 

Creative Writing 

Mondays 

6—8pm 

Table tennis is back now 

after a 3 week hiatus while 
our Simone was having a 
well-deserved break. It’s 

back on now so please 
come along one evening! 

All ages, children under 16 

must be accompanied.  

Abbey will be closed 

from the August Bank 
Holiday 27th August 

and re-opening 
Saturday 1st Sept. No 

activities will run during 
this time.  

 

September Community Festival  
 

Saturday 16th September 

We were delighted to receive some funding for a Summer 
Community Festival from the Camden Community 

Festivals Fund—thanks Camden Council! We’ll be running 
this in partnership with Henna Asian Women’s Group and 
we’re planning a day of food, stalls, music and possibly a 

bouncy castle for kids. Details will be firmed up over the 
coming weeks so stay tuned for more info. It’ll be a great 

way to see off those ‘end-of-summer blues. If you have an 
idea for a performance or stall we can include please get in 

touch with Laura on 07447 932 564. 

Boccia tournament 
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What’s been happening at CTC 

Goodbye Joanna! In further, and more 

bittersweet Kilburn Good Neighbours 
news, our wonderful Joanna has left us for 

new pastures after almost 20 years of 
running the scheme. She said her official 
goodbyes at Saturday Café and we sent 

her off with lots of gifts and heartfelt 
thanks for all her warmth, humour and 

dedication over the years. Joanna said… 
 
“It’s my last week at the Abbey Community 

Centre this week and I’m saying goodbye to 

Kilburn Good Neighbours – the project I set up 

20 years ago! I’m so proud of the good 

neighbour scheme that has grown into one of 

the centre’s most long-running and successful 

projects, currently helping over 130 older people to feel less isolated and over 40 volunteers to feel 

useful, connected and gain valuable work experience. It’s been sad saying goodbye to some of the 

scheme members who I’ve known for many years and who have seen me through different stages of 

my life including the birth of both my kids and more! I’ll also miss the volunteers – some of whom 

have become good friends over the years.  But I won’t be going far, I’m moving to the Hampstead 

Wells and Campden Trust in Hampstead to work as their Case Worker and Development Worker and 

a large part of my job will be visiting older people in Kilburn and Hampstead and helping them to 

apply for grants and other assistance. I’m sure I’ll be popping into the Abbey Community Centre 

when I’m in the area and I’ve offered to come along to any Abbey coach trips as a volunteer since 

I’ve loved taking our members to the seaside and all sorts of places over the years! With best wishes 

to all the Abbey Community Centre and Kilburn Good Neighbours – Keep in touch…” 

 

The good news is that our lovely Gavin has stepped in to take over the running of the 

scheme and will be doing so on Tuesdays and Fridays. Do contact him on kgn@abbeycc-
kilburn.org.uk if you need support or would like to volunteer.  

 
Plant sale & Tech Buddies On the 14th April punters flocked to the Abbey garden for our 
plant sale. We managed to raise £115.50 in total which will go towards maintenance of the 

garden. Thanks to Maria Elena and her team of volunteer gardeners!  
 

Saturday Tech Buddies continues to be a great success and we have received some more 
funding from the Big Lottery Fund to keep helping over 65s get online, get connected and 

get confident with technology—result! We got a lovely email from one attendee saying "I'm 
glad I found you lovely folks here to help us join the millions in learning and getting to 

understand the tech world . A big thank you"  
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What’s been happening at CTC 

 
 

Crotchet group have been making some lovely 

things recently, including these adorable baby booties 

for Laura’s friend’s baby! Almost makes me feel 

broody… and below Violet models one of the super cool 

purses she’s been crafting.  

Re-cycle-art Look at what our Re-cycle-art 

group have been up to! These gorgeous little owls 

were made from recycled CDs, plastic forks and 
bottle tops and look beautiful hanging in the Abbey 

garden. So creative!  

Royal Albert Hall 

trip—Smiling 
faces on the way 

to the Friendship 

Matinee below!  
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What‘s been happening at CTC 

Friday is Guy-day! The Belsize Room is 

now a hive of activity on Friday afternoon’s 

since we started our Men’s Friday activity a 

few weeks ago. This gives our CHAPS a 

chance to hang out with each other and 

welcome in new men from the local 

community.  

Dominos has become a firm favourite and 

can get quite competitive with lots of 

laughs. We have also had the ping-pong 

tables out and had a visit from a local 

barber offering £5 cuts. We might also get 

the boccia kit out or other games, and 

there’s a chance for the guys to get tech 

help with their phone or laptop too. We’re 

also planning to go to the pub soon for a 

round of darts and a cheeky drink for our 

regular attendees. 

 

We’re really happy with how it’s gone so 

far as we’ve been getting between 10 – 12 

guys per week including some new faces. 

If you know any 50+ men who would 

enjoy coming along to meet some local 

folks give Gavin a ring on 07505 933617.   

Arts’n’Crafts—The pic on the left made 

me smile—Chanda and friend getting in 

touch with their inner children at 
Arts’n’crafts Saturdays.  

Thank yous! Many thank yous due this issue for everyone’s who’s been 

helping us out recently. Huge thanks to the Wates team for refurbing and 

painting our loos and foyer as part of their volunteering week. The centre 

is looking much fresher! The brilliant Marriott Park Lane team came to 

the centre in May for their volunteering day and left the centre sparkling 

clean! Thank you to budding entrepreneur Chloe for making badges for all 

our café vols (right)! Thanks to M&S for volunteering with our garden and 

Tech Buddies in June—pics on the blog soon!  

http://abbeycc-kilburn.org.uk/index.php/activities/over-50s/kilburn-chaps/
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CTCer Spotlight: Dennis 

You might recognise Dennis from the previous issue of Up Your Street—he visited 
the London Sport Awards on behalf of the Abbey Boccia team. As well as boccia, 

Dennis gets involved with all sorts of CTC and CHAPS activities at the centre and is 
an all-round top guy! He was kind enough to answer my questions below… 

 

How did you find out about Abbey Community Centre? 

I must have seen some leaflets in the library or Sainsbury’s. I 

didn’t know about the centre for ages actually despite living a 

stones throw away! I love walking so I decided to go along to 

the Wednesday Walks (Wednesdays 10am) – which is a social 

walking group who meet weekly for about an hour and a half 

and it went from there.  

What is a typical week for you at the community 

centre? 

What is a typical week?! Well the pingpong is a crucial item in 

my calendar. And Boccia on Fridays of course. We had 15 

people today. We take it very seriously! We’ve won the last 

few tournaments in Camden. And the walks and the men’s 

cooking too – I enjoy that. My kids say I’m a good cook!  

How would you describe the experience of being part 

of Abbey Community Centre? 

I see it as an extended family now, that’s how I look at it. You 

make new friends. I look forward to every week.  

 

What is the best thing about Abbey Community Centre? 

The general atmosphere created by volunteers and staff. I’ve 

never witnessed a shouting match here which is unusual when you’ve got a lot of people in one 

place!  

Have you spotted anything on the Calendar of Upcoming events that you would like to be 

part of? 

Our men’s afternoon has just started (Men’s Barbershop, 1.30pm – 3.30pm on Fridays) today and 

already there’s bonding going on! We had a laugh. We’ll definitely come back next week.  

What one thing would you say to others about the centre? 

Some men find it difficult to come along, especially if they live alone. For whatever reason, they 

withdraw. You get into a comfort zone, getting your breakfast, watching the telly. I would tell these 

men that you live longer if you get out and socialise.  

How would you sum up Abbey Community Centre in three words?  

Lifesaving! It’s the question of, what would we be doing if we weren’t involved here? And exciting.  

What difference does being part of Abbey make to your life? 

Massive, massive, massive difference. You’re exposed to new activities and people of new 
backgrounds. You meet new people and then when you see them on the street you extend 
pleasantries and get to know each other. The way I see it, it’s a home.  
 

Note from the editor: Thanks Dennis for chatting to me about your experiences of 
the centre. If you’d like to be interviewed or have a story to share, do get in touch on 

publicity@abbeycc-kilburn.org.uk or 07805869136.  

 

“I look forward to 

every week” 
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We‘ve heard...  

Dave’s Safety Tips: Summer hols 

Here’s some advice to refer to before you go away on your 

summer holidays. Take these precautions then relax on your trip, 
safe in the knowledge that your home is as secure as possible.  

1. Shut and lock all windows and check your burglar alarm 

before you head off.  

2. Ask a trusted friend or neighbour to keep an eye on your 
premises. If they can, they could also push any post through 

your letterbox when it arrives, to make it look like someone 
has been home to retrieve it.  

3. Cancel any regular newspaper or other deliveries due to 
arrive while you are away. 

4. Give your friend or neighbour a telephone number  to 
contact you on while you are on holiday, so that in the rare 
event that your house does get broken into, you can make a 

report immediately. 

5. Timer plugs are a useful tool for giving the impression you’re 
at home when you’re not. Plug in a desk lamp or radio  and 

set the timer to go off a some point during your absence. The 
plug will then switch the light/radio on automatically—genius 
eh? Get yours at http://lightswitchtimer.co.uk/ 

6. Outdoor security lights: ensure these are in working order 
before you go. They will switch on automatically if someone 
walks up to your door or driveway, alerting your neighbours.  

Fancy a bit of theatre? 

New Diorama Theatre, 15-16 

Triton St, Regent’s Place, 

London NW1 3BF 

This brilliant theatre in 
Euston offers subsidised 
tickets for community 

groups and we’re 
determined to take 

advantage! The theatre is 
really easy to get to and 
they have some great 

plays on at the moment. If 
you fancy going as part of 

a group then please 
register your interest with 

Laura on 07447 932 564.  
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Support Directory– Useful numbers 

Camden Council Services 020 7974 4444 
British Red Cross Hospital Community Support Scheme 020 7530 3966 
Age UK Camden General: 020 7837 3777 Advice: 0800 169 6565 
Taxicard 020 7763 5001 
Shelter Housing Helpline 0800 169 6565 
Cruse Bereavement Helpline 020 7250 8069 
Camden Hub, a mental health wellbeing centre 0207 278 4437 
Samaritans Helpline 0845 790 9090 
Silverline helpline for older people 0800 470 8090 
Citizens Advice Bureau Camden 0300 330 0646 
Dial-a-Ride 0343 222 7777 
PlusBus (Camden bus service) 020 7974 5919, 020 7974 6435 
Camden Handyperson service  0207 284 5450 
Camden iCope (free, confidential help for issues such as stress, depression & 
insomnia) 020 3317 6670  

For any exchanges, questions, suggestions or queries please contact CTC: Abbey 
Community Centre, 222c Belsize Road, Kilburn, London NW6 4DJ 

Laura Wigzell, Over 50s Projects Coordinator 

Phone: 020 3397 4583 or 07447 932 564    

Email: ctc@abbeycc-kilburn.org.uk  

Please follow our blog: 
communitytimecamden.wordpress.com 
 

Get in Touch 

Please do get in touch any time with your own stories, anecdotes, comments about CTC and the Abbey 

Community Centre and we'll do our best to include them. We love hearing from you! Email me on 

bryony@abbeycc-kilburn.org.uk.  

Don’t forget you can also keep up to date with what’s going on at the 
Abbey Community Centre and Community TIME Camden in UP YOUR 
STREET on our blog online: communitytimecamden.wordpress.com   
where you can find pictures, stories and lots more! 

LAST CHANCE: Do you want to stay in touch with us? 

If you do, please write your full name below, tear this box off and send it back in the 

freepost envelope provided. Due to new data protection regulations, we can’t send you a 

newsletter again unless you do this! Thank you.  

 

NAME: ………………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 


